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HEALTHCARE
WAIT TIMES
IN CANADA 



INTRODUCTION
Long waits for specialist physician 
appointments are leading to an over 
reliance on emergency services.



44% of Canadians have had at least 
one visit to the emergency room 
within the past two years.

41% of Canadians report having to 
wait at least two months for an 
appointment for a specialist.

SECONDARY RESEARCH

UNACCEPTABLY LONG WAITSABOUT HALF OF EMERGENCY

One-third of Candian patients feel 
there are unacceptable long waits in 
order to see a specialist.

48% of all emergency visits are 
“Less Urgent” or “Non Urgent” on the 
CTAS with only 1% of those being 
admitted into the hospital. 

ONE VISIT EVERY 2 YEARS2 MONTHS OR LONGER

Health Care in Canada, 2012: A Focus on Wait Times, CIHI



I believe that reducing waiting times to see a family 

or specialist physician will reduce the volume of 

unnecessary visits to the ER (emergency room), 

resulting in fewer Low Acuity (CTAS) classified 

patients on emergency service statistics.   

HYPOTHESIS



HOW MIGHT WE

HELP REDUCE WAITING 
TIMES FOR DOCTOR’S 
APPOINTMENTS IN 
CANADA?  



INTERVIEW
RECAP

Long waits do apply for 
appointments with 
specialists

People are grateful that 
services don’t have a 
barrier of entry

Physicians perform at a 
consistent level across 
different locations

While doctors do perform 
evenly across the board, 
other faculty staff do not

Non-urgent cases end up 
in emergency services if 
people don’t want to wait
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/11aVZYUAka0bsbYk6sBpSOw1a_zxz1KpKHN3oV6jQcHE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mMV_mteoU8MK_rnzOIxmSIJ83JNNwbD31lOXC-fjyDU/edit#heading=h.yy8yc8usf1qw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I7nOl2D-sog7Z86G_FU1s0Sm-VtuJwvPiFk6ZzI3gvs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EtkE7RuYo6s4-ZhX7Hb1Se9zp1cKrKNhWdPJ0NuRats/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13qG07riVf6He7BlEwLISxdxPdUCGQFygkK1UiO6k9sY/edit?usp=sharing


REDUCING PHYSICIAN / SPECIALIST WAIT TIMES

ASSUMPTIONSPeople will confirm that they have waited a long time for a family 
doctor or specialist.

People will not mind using a digital platform for their medical 
appointments or consults.

People have used the emergency for non-emergency treatment.

Reducing wait times will reduce the amount of people going to 
emergency services as an alternative.



Long wait times for 
healthcare services exist 
for multiple reasons 
including a lack of 
working physicians, an 
abundance of non-urgent 
requests, and the use of 
emergency services to 
treat non-urgent issues.

INSIGHT
STATEMENT



USER STORIES 
& EPICS



Location: Burnaby, BC  
Status: Flat with roommates 

Education: Journalism 
Occupation: Blogger 

PERSONA 
RECAP

Age: 23 

PAIN POINTS

• Understands that appointment wait 
times are normal, but waits can be 
almost a year long

“The healthcare system has 
saved my hide many times, 
but it does sometimes take 
too long."

• Waits mess up her blogging schedule 
if she needs to get checked before 
going outdoors 

JOHANNA B.



USER EPICSCHEDULING



AS A... I WANT TO... SO THAT...

PATIENT schedule an appointment I can learn about my health conditions.

PATIENT choose who I want to see I can decide who I will meet with.

PATIENT decide on a specific date I can see a doctor at the right time.

PATIENT reschedule an appointment I can see them at a better time for myself.

PATIENT look at an appointment calendar I can make sure of my appointment times.

PATIENT get reminded of upcoming appointments I will be prepared for my appointment.

PATIENT check my appointment details I can check when my appointment will be.

PATIENT cancel my appointment I am not forced to see the doctor.

PATIENT search for specific medical professionals I can get the specialized care that I want.

PATIENT create an attached account to mine I can help minors/elders set appointments too.

USER
 EPIC



SCHEDULING
APPOINTMENTS

Getting quick appointments with 
specialist physicians is the primary 
objective of my target audience.



AS A... I WANT TO... SO THAT...

PATIENT schedule an appointment I can learn about my health conditions.

PATIENT choose who I want to see I can decide who I will meet with.

PATIENT decide on a specific date I can see a doctor at the right time.

PATIENT reschedule an appointment I can see them at a better time for myself.

PATIENT look at an appointment calendar I can make sure of my appointment times.

PATIENT get reminded of upcoming appointments I will be prepared for my appointment.

PATIENT check my appointment details I can check when my appointment will be.

PATIENT cancel my appointment I am not forced to see the doctor.

PATIENT search for specific medical professionals I can get the specialized care that I want.

PATIENT create an attached account to mine I can help minors/elders set appointments too.

USER
 EPIC



  

“As a patient, I want to schedule an 
appointment so that I can learn about 
my health conditions.

USER TASK
FOCUS

Scheduling an appointment 
with a medical professional.

USER TASK

USER STORY



Short, online appointments will allow prospective 

patients to get easier access to a medical specialist in 

a shorter period of time for general questions and 

initial consultations - freeing up time for patients who 

need to see a specialist in person or go to emergency.

DIGITAL 
APPOINTMENTS



How would Johanna schedule a digital appointment 

with a medical professional using her smartphone?



TASK
FLOW



MOOD
BOARDINSPIRATION



INSPIRATION
BOARD



INSPIRATION
BOARD



INTERFACE
EXAMPLES

Narrative Tone

Simple process flow

Easing user suspicions 
and resistance



INTERFACE
EXAMPLES

Clear contrast UI

Simple yet visually 
appealing

Section separation for 
different types of info

Icons to guide users



INTERFACE
EXAMPLES

Use of cards to highlight 
information

Simple process

Friendly but serious tone



INTERFACE
EXAMPLES

Direct focus on purpose 

Use of contrast

Cards popping from 
bottom



COMPETITIVE
ANALYSIS



COMPETITIVE
ANALYSIS

Simple and guided

Interactive

Talking to the app



POSTER
EXAMPLES

Comforting Narrative

Association with medical 
proficiency



WIREFRAME 
SKETCHES



WIREFRAME 
SKETCHES



WIREFRAME 
SKETCHES



DESIGN
OBJECTIVES

• Creating a guided experience

• Simulating a conversation

• Clear contrast for different actions

• Confirming destructive actions

WIREFRAME GOALS



USER TESTING



Iterative user testing was 
conducted from September 
9 to September 11, 2020

● 10 Participants
● 6-10 minutes
● 1 User Task
● Think-aloud style
● 2 Sessions

USER 
TESTING



Top 5 Major Issues:

● Unsure of “search”
● Misunderstood profile
● Layout concerns
● Hierarchy issues
● Narrative tone

USER 
TESTING



REVISED
ITERATIONS



SEARCH
BUTTON?

The search button was 
originally meant for 
app-wide searching for 
multiple issues.

It confused users on the 
user testing, where they 
thought it was what they 
had to use to book an 
online appointment.

I got rid of it as it’s not 
directly related to 
booking an appointment 
and felt scope-creeped.



USER
PROFILE

Originally, I had wanted 
a user profile on the top 
as an easy way to access 
their information. 

Users got confused with 
it and some even 
thought it was a doctor 
recommendation! 

It was removed and the 
profile functions on the 
app could be just 
accessed from the 
bottom navigation bar.



LAYOUT
CONCERNS

It was disorienting for 
users to come across 
differently-designed 
screen layouts within a 
single user flow and 
contributed to a decent 
pause or vocal confusion 
at times. 

The whole user flow was 
revamped to have a 
consistent layout with 
similar spacing and 
elements.



ELEMENT
HIERARCHY

I originally wanted to 
highlight completed 
choices to inform the 
user of past decisions to 
add clarity to future 
decisions. 

Users kept clicking on 
the completed choices as 
it was most prominent 
on the visual hierarchy, 
so the contrast was 
re-designed to match 
user task flow priorities.



NARRATIVE
TONE

In my second iteration, 
my copywriting was 
updated to be more 
consistent with the 
desired user experience I 
was going for:

To simulate a 
conversation between the 
app and user for a more 
personalized experience.



CLICK TO VIEW PROTOTYPE

https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/Y9YQLZ1N3W6#/screens


INSIGHTS



USER TESTING INSIGHTS

TESTING 
INSIGHTS

Consistent element placement helps users understand where they are 
or what each element is for.

Users enjoy being guided through, with breadcrumbs or reminders of 
previous actions.

Contrast is really helpful to indicator that their input is needed or 
that they’re moving to another stage of a user flow.

Simplicity well-made is quality on its own.



IDEATIONSKETCHING



CRAZY
EIGHTS

As I went into wireframe 
iteration for my initial 
task flow, I explored 
future avenues for 
improvement of my main 
task flow, new features, 
and ideas for other user 
tasks/user stories.



THANKS
Does anyone have any questions?



● InVision Prototype 1

● InVision Prototype 2

● User Testing Script

REFERENCES

● UX Testing Notes

https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/3PYPHHDK5ZQ#/screens
https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/Y9YQLZ1N3W6#/screens/431425796
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ofvzoMeYRZn8ORDkl7BQRhacgeqp6VakAVxa9GsnIHU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-E6k9Q9bwskCHUBx_sLtn8APUWM7VZTg0RHjc3qAjaA/edit#


● User Stories & Epics Spreadsheet

● User Stories & Task Flow Notes

● Task flow diagram created with FlowMapp

REFERENCES

● UX Research Notes

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tVRLnjFl-h766AnJ9rjMEOFODSvU6N9Wqh9yucaRi8I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gVJJAC7V6xZDbyScipGHC1OwCN4g7irLerjLQRneuvk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DAeksKWKQE75jGrWRjpg_i0hyTAxhKEW3gMrrtU8MYc/edit?usp=sharing


● UX Research Notes

● Separate Interview Script
REFERENCES

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DAeksKWKQE75jGrWRjpg_i0hyTAxhKEW3gMrrtU8MYc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I9XM7j7pI7Fnnnp1o3cJQ-tuFch1-H941H0ro-BDPi0/edit?usp=sharing


◂ Presentation template by Slidesgo
◂ Icons by Flaticon
◂ Images created by Freepik
◂ Text & Image slide photo created by Freepik.com

CREDITS

http://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/

